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> In the Ecskul-Schæeidburg case, at San! It may be some years before our coat har- 
• Francisco, which has attracted so much at- vest chines, but con)<i it will - and it is to be 

tention lately, jndgdment was rendered in regretted that scientific men should ventar 
Tuesday, March 17, 1867. favor of the'plaiotiff, the Roaatan American I to decide on a question such as this when 

Council met at T p. m„ His Worship the Fnr Company. The charges of perjury have they have only seen small portions of lb*
Mayor in the Chair« Present, Councillors been dismissed. Island, and that in the short time they could
Levis, Allât, McKay, Crump, Jefirey and SoMEIhINQ like a Governor—A Canadian be abaeDt from Naval duties. My opinion
9mï8' • ; ^ paper says: Lord Monck presided at a mis-1 here8,atcd ie ********
■£2ESZ 8 "" .icL, I» tie P.rl.h of S, AltaM. **» °° “k "*• 8""tod «‘“"V “ <"•

m »-*•139in-r
Jackson, reqneatiug the City Council to no* ered a ehoirt address. I —

tify Mr Bunster, and a Chinaman keeping a 
wood y ard at .the corner of Douglas and John
son streets, against driving their carts across 
the sidewalk, and that for anÿ damage they 
may do to the sidewalk after said notice they 
be held responsible.

On motion of Councillor Lewis the Clerk 
was instructed to notify Messrs. Drake &
Jackson that upon the proper information the 
Council will take legal action against any 
parties who may infringe upon the by-laws 
rel «ting to streets and sidewalks.

Communication from J. P. Davies & Co.

Wednesday, March 18.

Municipal Connell.WWq Srifefr SrBSSESSTi
p"“ 11115
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Private advices from New Westpiip- 
eter etate that A strong under-current 
of excitement prevails there in conee- 
quenoe of it having leaked out from a 
high official source that the views of 
the Governor with regard to the 
-proper place-for the location of the 
-Seat of Government have not been 
sustained by the Colonial Office. The 
rumor goes that the howl of delight 
which emanated from the Columbian 

. and Examiner offices when it was an* 
bounced the Council was called to as
semble at New Westminster, was 
changed to one of despair on Friday 

- last on the receipt of a note bÿ the 
editor of the Columbian from the Gov»

I lllj
"gfECIAl TP THE PART BRITISHNew Zealand.

îhe gold fields in Auckland ere promu» 
mg very favorably. The yields do no! ap. 
pear In ahy case very large, bat the field j, 
extensive, and what is koowt as a “good 
poor man's" work. Latterly gold has been 
found within twelve miles of the éitv 0r 
Wellington, among tbe hills by South 
Makara, but as yet beyond tbe fact that 
gold is there, we know little. Whether it i. 
rich or, poor, extensive or tbe reverse, ve 
know not as yet. The country is being pros, 
peeled, and by next mail I shall be able to 
give you full particulars.

! Eastern States. 
POkcoBD, N. H., March 13.- 

braneb of the legislative stands : 
]ioaas to 161 Democrats. Gow 
man’s majority is about 2,700.

Washington, March 12.—Ati 
ersl Stanbnry has sent in kin 
wjticb vee accepted.
President's counsel in tbe impeac 

We«m««tow. March 13.— In 
to-day, by eleven o’clock, the la 
was peeked with as brilliant an 
upon a fall dress opera night, 
was conducted in perfect order, 
lain invoked a blessing upon the 
taring on this important duty.

At one o’clock, the morning 
expired, the Chief Justice in tl 
Sergeant-at-Atms made a proc 
the usual form. The Sergeant-at 
fed the House that the Senati 
jyrf as a Court of Impeachment 
to proceed to the trial of Andre 
Immediately thereafter the mi 
members of the House took 
provided for them. 
Sergeant-at-arms from the eery 
gammons upon tbe President waf 
the eounsel of the President wl 
StanbnryCurtis and Nelson took 
tgible opposite the managers, 
seatéd at the left of the Chief Jo 

Btanhoyy rose, addressing the 
tice, and read the answer of the 
entering his appearance and na 
counsellors Stanbnry, Cnrtis, Ne 
attd Evarts, and asking, as a reas 
tot .the preparation of bis defence, 
of forty days, and citing varioni 
which a period was long in propo 
ease. Bingham asserted 
only-motive of the managers wai 
the Senate rales and prevent a dill 
defence. He then cited tbe rale wh 
for an appearaafee of the Preside! 
required to file bis answer in the 
answer ,wae not filed, 
deed as oa a plea of not guilty, 
therefore, that tbe trial ahonld p 
with. Stanbnry expressed snrpr 
claim was put forth by the mai 
said there seemed to be a dispos it 
through this momentous trial liki 
police court.
. Edmonds offered an order thy 
tfe the day appointed, failing thé 
answer, that within three days ll 
managers shall'file a replicatio 
trial proceed on April 6th.

, Qa motion ef Morton, at two 
Senate retired for consultation ai 
to the chamber at 4 o’clock, and 
ptes, the court reassembled, 
justice announced that the mot# 
overrated and an order eaten 
President, be required to file hi 
Monday, March 23.
;,Bjidgham offered an order, 

replication by tbe managers, thi 
proceed forthwith. Rejected, 25 

Nelson, of oonnsel, argued th 
Of cautious deliberation. He s 
turn charges had opened Pan 
pilich. would necessitate a full ] 
Of all points.

Conktin offered an amendment 
eaase tor delay be shown, tbe tria

years expe-

---------------—-------------- I JOHN J. LAND ALE,
Arrival—The ship Roobwood, Captain Mining Engineer,

Little, arrived from Son Francisco yesterday Corresponding Member Geological Society 
morning. She comes consigned to Captain | of Edioburgb.
Stamp, at whose mills she will toad for Syd<| 
ney, Australia.

: I
He does t

The Duke of Edinburgh in Australia.i
Correspondence Panama - Star and Herald.”Extra Mail.—An American -and Euro

pean mail will be despatched by the ü S, Sydney, Jan’y 1st, 1868
steamer Lincoln, which will leave this port The Prince,B yigit oontinueg l0 !aoe 
on Friday evening next for San Francisco, other matters in the shade. He, is still among 
Here is a chance to send letters. our Victoria neighbors, seeing and being

_ -------------——-------------- seen, and will not leave Tasmania before
At Tbxialrt.—The ship Atalanta, for Saturday next. His stay there will occupy 

San Fraueisoo ; Cobang, for Callao ; and the too weeks, and he will arrive here at
David Hoadley and Mary, for Sbanghae— fn ,b? 21et iu8> Tb« Viotorians are lavish

in their expenditure to do honor to the son of 
• oar Queen, whose visits ere so appreciated 

by all classes of car colonists that any special
m___ «, _ . . . . . représentative she might send here would
Work Soarcb.—A dry goods house in meet a loyal reception. There is, however, 

New York advertised, lately, for an entry no disguising the fact that the Prince has 
clerk, and at six o'clock on- Tuesday night disappointed all who expected to find an old
more than six hnadred applications had been bead 011 y°nnS shoulders. The royal skip- 

r : i t per dpea not belong to any such class. Hë
receiveu. - I is a yonpg man io every sense of the word,

inclined to be a little fast, to see the most of 
dared from Poget Sound to San Francisco, I lbe,*ot!,d’. *ls br’(*bt side and its shady side,

mmmm * *ss *«• - 6
to Alaska. g whit behind the Duke.

Canada.
M. Chapais’ appointment to the Sénat» 

hay been Gazetted.
Mr Johnson, Assistant Commissioner of 

Customs, has prepared a comparative state, 
ment between the Nova Scotia tariff of lggg 
and the Dominion tariff, showing that ihe 
increase in revenue by tbe latter will be 
abont $59 090. Io a report accompanying 
tbe statement Mr Jobpeon shows that Nova 
Scotia would have bad to provide $200,000 
additional for interest on its railway dept!

Collections were made in the Ottawa 
Churches for (he Nova Scotia relief fund. 
The City Connoil has postponed the consid
eration of an appropriation towards the same 
object.

There is no foundation here for the ru
mor in Montreal of dissensions in the Ca
binet.

noon

I ernor, in which his Excellency, allud- 
ving to the jubilant and abusive char- 
acter of the editorial against Victoria 
to the Columbian of Wednesday last, placed on file, and the Clerk instructed to
begged the organ-grinder “ not td be Me”»« Da™8 */*>• lb»ttbe °”D-
too sanguine;" thît the- Home Gov- c-ljave no control over,belt private bum-

eminent did not sharè his (the Gov- Communication from W. Hebbatd, claim- 
ernor» tiew with regard to plighted i„g five dollars for lorn of time in attending 
public fawn and honorand that he Court. On môtion laid opon the table.

M must not be disappointed if Victoria On motion of Councillor Allait the con- 
were selected for the Capital, aa Vic- tract for carting the dirt from the streets was 
toria influence was,strong enough in awarded to Arthur Strong, and the Street 
England to turn the scale in its favor." Committee were authorised to execute the
Dame Rumor adds that the constern- contract for such time as may be required 

.. .... . „ , , , Conncillor Gibbs gave notice of motion foration among the politic,ans and land tenderg f„ impr0T:oen.. on Beacon Hill
r speculators at the capital is great ; but pBr^e ‘-Muonic fn

that the business men of tbe place say 
they are really glad the agitation is
about to end, and that instead of Victoria Riflb Volunteer Corps.—Else- 

c hanging on by the “ skin of their 
■teeth" to the garments of the “ official 
'element,’’ theÿ now know precisely 
what they.have to depend upon for an 
existence, and intend to set about de
veloping the natural resources of the district 
We place faith in the correctness of these 
rumors. That the Connoil was cafled to 
meet at New Westminster was no evidence 
the Capital was fixed there ; indeed, the 
silence observed upon that point, led ns from 
(the first to suspect that the question was not 
decided by the proclamation, and that a mo
tion to adjourn to Victoria would be perfectly 
competent on tbe part of any honorable mem
ber. We are all tbe more convinced of tbe 
soundness of our judgment from tbe suddenly 
changed tone of the Columbian, and the ad-. 
mission of the Examiner on Saturday that the 

Ài Capital question is still an open ode." A 
few days will tell the story ; and until the 

-beat or worst is known we advise moderation 
oh the part of our people, and earnestly be- 
eeeoh every independent member to be at 
bis place oh Satutdây to receive the Speech 

’from the Throne.

calling attention to the fact of their opening 
a cattle sale-yard, and requesting the Conn
oil to fix a scale of charges. Received and

are all faking lumber on board at Teekalet 
Seattle intelligencer.

18

?
The

Thb revenue cutter Lincoln has been or-Ï

If
Tbe treasury board have decided that no 

tenders tor Dominion stock will be accepted 
below par. The amount tendered for is 
yet known. |,A notice posted in tbe Halifax Bank.

states that from the 20tb Feb. until farther ball in honor < the Prince, at which 3000 
notice the rate of interest charged on bills | susats were present. A few days after the

Prince started on his country tear, going first 
to Geelong, where he witnessed the regatta, 

Thb mail steamer Henry Obauncey sailed I received addresses, attended a public ball, 
from New York for Aspinwall, March 11, &a Fro™ thence the party passed to Bar-

miiro "d 1691 -
freight, i ' _______ _ ants, hares, rabbits, and other animals to be

The ship Shooting Star, from N.naimo fcVgrand baUue'ï hTpZÏ iffw»’ 

with coàl, reached San Francisco on the 12tb indulged in. The Prince, after visiting the 
inst. Hon, N. Black’s station, remained for a few

Thb members of the Victoria Rifle Volar,» nTinnnf0^8^^0^' Weatern
. ri .v . v . • r .v . portion of the colony, and had fire sport 
leer Corps, think it right to inform the pub- kaugarooing. On tbe 10th he arrived at 
lie that owing to the liberal aid recently Ballarat, the centre of the principal mining 
afforded by the Government, they are in a district. Here was a repetition Of the addres-

B*55 »g r- SQSrrito assist them m increasing tbe efficiency of Works of the Band of Hope Company, the 
the Corps by joining its ranks. largest alluvial gold mine in the colony,

The financée of the Corps are now in so witnessed the varioas operations, and on
emerging from tbe shaft dripping wet was 

u. v . . .. . photographed in a miner's, ores», dn re.
Which new members will mom will be the tBrtliog t0 Melbourne ,he Prince enjoyed „
expense of uniform, and the small monthly reel of three days, and then proceeded north- 
enbscription of half a dollar, which will be werd by rail. Reached Caetlemaine on tbe 
devoted to tbe maintenanoe' of the butts, 17th ult^aod next morning went on to Sands

«■w** »•
etate, and consists of about 14 Instruments. fortunately marred by two serious accidents.

As it is the duty of every loyal citizen to The ball io which a grand bail ees to be 
aid tbe cause of law and order, the members given caught fire just as the guests were as-.
of the Corps confidently appeal to the petri- a” il! woree oataanstmpheWoccaîredP through' 

otism and energy of their fellow townsmen to the criminal folly of some ruffian who threw 
farther this object by placing the Corps On "a some fire crackers on board a large model of 
more solid and satisfactory footing, and they fbe 9a,alea wbicb ”as manned by boys be- 
make this appeal with the less hesitation to the fam.liee of tradesmen of the

. Ü , , . . to*11- The model ship was partially filledinasmuch as they have for some years past i w;th fireworks which were being discharged 
devoted much of their own time and money at intervals along the line of procession, bat 
for tbè public good. when the fire crackers fell on board the

The ordinary driHs^are; itre
month, Comtoandmg Officers Parade, (oom- I DD^ble ,6 extricat0 themseive's as their ihore 

pulsory). 3rd Monday in the month, Adjù- fortunate companions bad done were fearful- 
tant’s drill, both ajt 8 p m. at t^e Drill Hall, lj injdted. Three of them <fied next day, 
James Bay. ?bd «he Fourth billy survived a few days

h "« ->*- -hkic-d 4*.« s&is? fuss t&
officer will be in attendance at the Drill Hall mile»; i'h aboht four hours, and witnessed 
en Monday evening next, at 8 p.m., to enrol thiq races, but unfortunately the best sport
the names of reernits, and a similar enrolment ^ d^alb of tbe cra0*c bor8e

niehts °*-tbe mee,ingi *ho dropped dead affer 
. , .. ... ® . ‘ I winning the largest prize. The circumstances
Intending recruits should jom at once ip were so suspicions that the services of an 
order that they may participate in tbe class analytical abemist were obtained, the horse’s 
firing and target practice next summer. stomach examined, and abundant proofs 

Bv order obtained that the horse had been poisoned
1 by arsenic;

*| Daring the last few days the party have 
Lieut, and Treasurer V.V.R. Corps, been enjoying themselves and last nigbc His 

James’Bay. Victoria, B.C., ) Royal Highness attended a ball given in aid
- , 17th March, 1868. f ol the funds rf the Sailors Home. The

Galatea leaves Melbourne on Saturday morn
ing (of Hobart Town.

1 —---------- ----------------------- 1

not

The treasurer of the fishermen’s relief fund 
has deposited $1,000 to the credit of the 
Mayor of Halifax, who was authorised by 
telegraph to check against it at tbe H»lii«-r 
agency of the Montreal Bank.

Downie, convicted of manslaughter at 
Aylmer, has been sentenced to penitentiary 
for life.

The Legislature of Ontario Jias appropriat
ed $5,000 for the relief of the destitute fish
ermen of Nova Scotia, and meetings are to be 
held in several cities of the Upper Provinces 
to raise subscriptions for tbe same purpose.

All the Ministère, except Mr Howland, 
who is still ill, were expected to be in Otia, 
wa on the 23rd Feb. On getting to work the 
the Government will probably appoint 
Governors, Railway Commissioners and 
Chief Engineer, deal with the route of the 
Intercolonial Railway, appoint an Umpire 
between Quebec and Ontario, Commissioners 
for tbe consolidation of the Laws and other 
matters of importance.

Kingston, Feb. 3;—Mr George Csrr, a 
carpenter residing in Williamsville. com- 
milted suicide in this city by catting his 
throat early this morning.

A no-confidence motion was moved in the 
Ontario Legislature on the 14tb Jan., and 
lost, the majority in favor of the Govern
ment being large. The motion had refer, 
ence to the proposition of the Government to 
invest the surplus Provincial fonds in 
Domionion stock. The Opposition were op
posed to the consideration of the question at 
the time proposed by the Premier, nor nnlil 
the estimates were brought down. The Gov* 
ernment have already a good working ma
jority, and with prudent management will 
will pot fail to retain it.

discounted will be seven per cent;I

Connoil adjourned until Tuesday the 21st.

6
! Iit where in onr.colomne appears an appeal from 

tbe officers of the Rifle Corps to the public. 
The Government, it appears, has granted 
liberal aid to the corps, and the officers 
feel themselves in a position to invite to the 
roll of membership all who may have hereto
fore refrained from joining for fear of incur
ring pecuniary liabilities which they could 
not well discharge. The only expense a 
member will be pat to now ia the purchase 
of a uniform and the inoonsiderable monthly 
due of fifty cents. ‘ In time of peace prepare 
l or war’ ie ao axiom that just now strikes us 
as possessing a peculiar aptness. We hope 
the appeal of the officers will be numerously 
responded to by our young men.

now

I i

Tbe trial

FI!
>1 satisfactory a condition that the only liability
I a

,!■
Councillors.—Tbe following notice ap

pears in the last number of the Government 
Gazette The Governor baa bee» pleased to 
appoint the undermentioned gentlemen to 
be provisionally Members of the Legislative 
Council of British Columbia. Robert Ker, 
acting as Treasurer daring the approaching 
session. Warner Reeve Spalding, ae Magis
trate to*represent Nanaimo. Thomas Elwyn, 
as Magistrate to represent Cariboo, in the 
place of Honorable Chartres Brew, resigned.

Thb Mid-Air Summersault is performed 
at the Alhambra, London, by Farini and son, 
as follows: Farini senior, suspended hori
zontally by the feet and arms, ia really the 
floor upon which the boy atapds. From bis 
father’s body he leaps upward '* distance of 
12 feet, catehiog the trapeae bar with oner- 
ring precision; and he dvops from this bight, 
and afterwards from a bight pf 18 feet, upon 
the paternal stomach, turning a summersault 
on his way;

I

II f

E
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■ I oi Sir Narcisse Belleau said, addressing 
the members of the Quebec Legislature at 

;the opening :

New Brunswick»
A fire at Fredericton destroyed tbe York 

Hotel and the residence of Mr McPherson.
Dr Dow, M-P.B. for York County, will he 

supported by the Government as Speaker of 
the House of Assembly.

The Finances of the Province are said to 
be in a flourishing condition. There is: a 
surplus in the Treasury of $200,000.

It is reported that the Hon. Judge Wilmot 
will be appointed Lieutenant Governor of 
New Brunswick.

The Rev. Canon Graig, Rector of Trinity 
Church, St. John, died at Halifax on Satur
day.

IV >.I ZÙ'i
It will devolve upon you Io consider 

cthe bpat apd, most appropriate means of 
husbanding these resources, and of aug
menting as far as possible the public 
wealth. I would earnestly press upon' 
upon your attention the expediency of en- 
coüràging immigration àtod the occupation 
of onr public lands by affording to the 

-Working classes of Enrope and to the 
joung men of onr own province additional 
inducements to settle and remain amongst 
ns. The enactment of a liberal Home
stead Law, with a free grant of land to 

" bona fide settlers, wonld, I apprehend, 
prove of inestimable advantage in adding 
'to the number and quality of onr résident 
population.

These ate important utterances, and it 
is to be hoped that steps will be forthwith 
taken by both Parliaments to organise a 
proper system of emigration from these 
shores. A well-devised scheme now, pat 
into operation might secure for theSe pro- 
vinces from 50,000 to lOO.OoO settlers 
■daring the carrent year. The following 
figures, taken from the last reports of the 
■Commissioners of Lands of tbe United 
States and Canada, show the extraordin
ary fact that Canada, with her three mil- 
lions of inhabitants and in comparison 
limited extent of land fit for settlement, 
has been selling more land and receiving 
snore money than the whole of the United 
States, with their vast extent of fertile 
prairie and ten times the population 

United States.
-Tears. Acres Sold.
1862..
1863...

' • 1864;
1865 
1865,

ll iictwttva,
. ■ will be made on the other drill1 ceed forthwith, after filing 

Bingham expressed thé s
theMasonic.—Among the passengers by tbe 

Douglas yesterday for Nanaimo were Dr J 
W Powell, Provincial Grand Master, and 
several officers and members of tbe Provin
cial Grand Lodge F. & A. M., of this city, 
who have gone ap for the purpose of conse
crating and installing the officers of "Caledo
nia,’’ recently organized at Nanaimo.

From Frasbr River.—The steamer En
terprise returned at 5 o’clock last evening 
from the river. Hon. H, M, Ball has been 
called to the Executive Council. Brighton 
toad, according to the Examiner, is impass
able. A steamer should be maintained be
tween the Inleband New Westminster. The 
distanee ie only fifty miles.

In the suit of Fellows vs. The British bark 
Aid, in the U.S. Admiralty Coart of Wash
ington Territory, Judge Darwm rendered a 
decision in favor of plaintiff for $5000 ; and 
in the suit of Grennan & Craney vs. the same 
vessel, damages for non-fulfilment of con
tract, judgment for $1000 was given.

Among the passengers by the Anderson 
yesterday morning was an old townsman, 
Oapt. George Walker, who we are sorry to 
learn is suffering severe illness in consequence 
of an injury done to his thumb some time 
since, which necessitated its amputation, 
the operation not proving as anooeesfal as 
desired.

atislai
managers with the agreement, 
adopted, and tbe Court adjourn 
March.

Concobd, N.H. March 15.- 
retorns give Harriman the i 
2,530.

The House of Représentât! 
193 Republicans and 138 Dei 

„ Schenectady, New York, 1 
The water on Mohawk Poii 
above low water mark and ris 
The southwest portion of the 
tially mandated and serions 
apprehended from the flood.

Chicago, March 16—Wash 
cials report that Hancock ha] 
deted by tbe President to rel 
diately to Washington and tak 
of the Atlantic division.
, New York, March 16—Th 

jSpeeîàl says it is understood t]^ 
pectation of an attack from t 

Tshore bas within the past few 
-He-more eebatantial form ,thi 
anticipated. It is known tha 
has just been issued from t: 
partaient directing forty art 
witj^ teams and teamsters, to 
wpdiness to move at a mom 
tor the transportation of suppl 
Orders have also been i 

, mapdfere of garrisons about 
' ktop^ thetr eemmaads, officers 
y quartern since^thè excitement

,Ui «Vi* A .Xi -,J>, itil :il

The weather is extremely cold and stormy. 
Last night was the coldest of the season.

Nova Scotia.
The Halifax papers understand that a man 

belonging to that city bad disposed of a large 
coal claim in Picton County, to a Canadian 
Company, for $70,000.

Despite the care and watchfulness of Rev. 
Ambrose, a young fisherman died from star
vation at West Dover, Nova Scotia, a few 
days ago. It appears that the family kept 
their condition a secret, both from the Rev. 
gentleman and their neighbors.

The Nova Scotia Legislature was opened 
yesterday afternoon. The Lient-Governor, 
referred to the nnsatisfaotory etate of the pro
vincial finances, stating that the government 
had not sufficient funds with which to meet 
the requirements of the country. A Board 
of Commissioners are engaged in examining 
and preparing a report upon the financial 
affairs of the province. The address in reply 
to the Governor’s speech, hints that oonetitu* 
tional measures will be employed to secure a 
repeal of the union. The Attorney General 
will introduce a series of resolutions upon 
Confederation, taking the ground that tbe 
delegates of England had no power to unite 
the provinces, and declaring the right of 
Nova Scotia to free itself from tbe Confede 
eratioo. It is also proposed to address the 
Queen upon the subject, praying for a with* 
drawal of the anion proclamation.

’ll,
1

J. H. TURNER,-15
ii

Bur Coal Fields.
’!

i Si

j d
Editor Colonist ;—Year editorial re-I Queensland,

marks of yesterday, regarding the age of the Sir George Bowen, the present Governor, 
coal fields of Vancouver Island, deserve some f°? New Zealand December 27th, to be-

*-"t™ = TT SS£sr^!SS&i^£of Drs. Hector and Forbes, viz., that the Upper House and the senior military officer 
coal formation here is of the Oretacean era, will administer the government.
I beg td state that paleontology bears me The inquiry into the murder of .the Gler-

*-i -21 “7 kr»rrfc“ Mdssisrsssffxsite of the carboniferous aeries at Nahaimo, magistrate who -was in charge of the party 
Harewood, Koekeemo and Comox, each as at the time. Some of the stolen notes were 
the calamites, the sphenopteris, nenropteris I traced, and a strong prima facie case has

been: established. ■
. . ... , , Several cargoes of South Sea Islanders
tiearly approaching in appearance to the have recently arrived to work on the cotton 
sigillirls of the Scotch add English coalfields, | plantations, 
clearly proving that ear coalfields are older 
than those gentlemen have stated.

If ont coals Itolonged to the Cretaceous, a ,. ,,
period they could only bj^lignite, and woald fn| ® IRliâ.

sell as low as Bellingham Bay or Mount The wheat crop is » total failure, owing to
Diabolp, and it is well known .hat Nanaimo rU£arIjametlt wag prorogne(f on the mh 
oeal (the only one yet proved) is better in in8ti prior t0 the general elections which 

Th. steamer Colfax burst her boiler at ® now workinglfrom Cape March.,
Teekalet, W.T., on Monday of ast week. Ho™ to SllkaV , T . ,
The Colfax was formerly the Caledonia, and There are better ^eoak on the:Island equally « t0 rend” Pr08Pec“>»

was the first steamer built in Victoria harbor. ^ ^ ^ -----------

These are reassuring facts jaud go to ®be wae ®uIfof I am now in correspondence with the i An extraordinary nhennmennh mwirrod

-§how that a,ll that is needed, in order to ■ ®°,^a a° wa^mrl ' ,, °°e*' Geological Society of Edinbnrgh, and it is my Hobartown about a-fortnight since, in the
-SpU at çqnpparativeljT géodp.ripe^th® Pnb« mon no one was nnrr.^ •' I, .,; intention to have this point decided by the «^pe of à snow storm in the >iddfe of a

tofK .The river steamers ate being repaired for prepTratidn1. are bring made to re-
"^jSoialîty And terins'Of^fchaise. :i i c time«u»met,ecampaign. MaTes** toWi$)',r ceivè Prince Alfred. 1 1 -V; -

.XsbwHit lumO j J-*gitn.;oi hua Inlaiao 3ïoa< oui \d fcejuvn 1,8f $ mel i-nr rlmdw tost • ie toisleo,'»»"' » 1 1 ' ^
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and other ferns, and at Comox a tree fossil

:
■ A disease resembling odinm has recently 

appeared in the vineyards about Brisbane.Cash Received, 
.$122 048 
. 136,077

144 849 
... 91354...
,...432,773.................... 678 607

,.........557,212.
388,294,,. ;............

Canada.
Acres Sold. Cash received.
...206,190 ...................... $1429 739

1,183,171 
1,114 880

.............  1,363,807
............. 1,358.769

l ,...■••••se« • »

• ........MM

...
. 708,427 

824.645
« •V.

/ Years.
1862
1863
3.864

.1865..

John Mitchkl is out in the Citizen 
begging the<^ President of the United 
States not to intercede with the Queen 
of England on behalf of the condemned 
Fenians, pursuant to tbe joint Resolution 
of Congress. To intercede, he says, is to 
acknowledge the right to inflict punish
ment, and in that case we would give the 
whole case np. If the President inter
cedes, says John, we spit upon the inter
cession.
‘iijili OBUO'jiUOO

.387 925 
504,392 
719 864 

.412,160 ..

• ••••••» e e
san*

1866 Tasmania.
X

..Thad. Staviww ialying v»i 
city. Fears ai» entwtainei 
not recover.
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